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An example of a recent design of a pig launching station on a bulk water
pipeline is provided in Figure 8.
Together with the design of the pipeline to be “piggable”, pipeline access points with a nominal spacing in the range of 600 m is recommended (until the newer long range CCTV inspection tools become more readily available in South Africa) and pipeline monitoring stations are also
recommended to be included in the design. These pipeline monitoring
stations are recommended to have the following components integrated
into a pipeline access chamber:
t*OUFSOBMDPSSPTJPODPVQPOT
t"OVODPBUFEQJQFMFOHUIXSBQQFEXJUIBQFUSPMBUVNUBQFUIBUDBOCF
readily removed and reinstated to allow for detailed inspection of the
pipe wall integrity, utilising test methods such as ultrasonic pipe wall
measurements (i.e. internal corrosion measurements);
t2VBSUFSJODIUPPOFJODITPDLFUTXJUIJTPMBUJOHWBMWFTGPSUIFJOTUBMMBUJPO
of pressure gauges and pressure transducers; and
t*ODIBNCFSDBUIPEJDQSPUFDUJPOUFTUQPTUTXJUIFMFDUSJDBMDPOOFDUJPOUP
the pipeline or coupons outside of the chamber.
The design of such a chamber is illustrated in Figure 9. The spacing and
number of these monitoring stations is dependent on the length of the
pipeline and impact of pipeline failure (i.e. pipeline importance).

CONCLUSION
Effective pipeline asset management can only take place if there is adequate and accurate data on which to base decisions. The condition assessment of a pipeline provides this data during the maintenance, operation, rehabilitation and extension phases of the asset’s service life.
To accurately assess a pipeline is a challenging task whereby a representative sample of the high failure risk areas are identified and assessed
in detail. In order to identify these high risk areas various field investigations utilising a combination of pipeline inspection tools and techniques are required. There is however a myriad of pipeline inspection
tools and techniques, not all of which are applicable to every pipeline.
A phased approach is therefore recommended, consisting of four phases,
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namely: a desktop study and preliminary investigations, field investigations, detailed pipe integrity assessments and condition assessment post
processing. Each of the phases provides direction to the next phase in
terms of the selection of the appropriate condition assessment tools and
techniques from the various options available. Furthermore it is recommended to structure the project where the desktop study and preliminary investigations can be conducted on a bulk main or water supply system independently of the further phases in order to correctly define the
scope and methodology of the remainder of the condition assessment.
Additionally, a number of pipeline design changes and additions are
recommended to allow for simpler implementation of future pipeline
condition assessments. These changes and additions include: designing
the pipeline to be “piggable”, providing access points every 600 m and
providing pipeline monitoring stations.
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In September 2015, five young Municipal Engineers were awarded a
scholarship to Japan to learn about Japanese technology and their approach to water and wastewater engineering solutions. The Scholarship was a partnership between the South African Department of Science and Technology and Hitachi Ltd. The trainees spent two months
in Japan and visited numerous sites across the country. The goal of the
scholarship was to impart Japanese knowledge and experience onto
the South African Engineers, which they would bring home to help
build technical capacity in South Africa.
The major gains in experience were not in learning about radical
new technology, but rather in exposure to successful implementation of these technologies on a large scale. Innovative approaches to
problem solving were shared by fellow engineers who are developing products to tackle the municipal engineering challenges faced
throughout the world. It was also fascinating to live in a city that services 18 million people every day with little to no service interruptions
and a Non-Revenue Water (NRW) percentage of 2.5%.
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It was estimated by the candidates that it would take each of them
10 years to gain the experience of large scale municipal infrastructure
projects in South Africa, which was gained in 8 weeks in Japan. The
main “take home” was that South Africa is not very far behind from a
technology point of view.
It is the positive mind-set of the Japanese people working for municipalities to implement these technologies, as well as the mind-set of
the general public towards municipal services that allows the achievement of service delivery. The Japanese people approach life in a very
solution driven manner, even if something is working well, they will
strive to improve it (Kaizen Principle). They view waste products as
a resource that can be converted into something constructive, and
utilise renewable energy and recycling to its full extent to benefit the
environment.
The experiences and observations of the candidates highlighted in
this paper are:
t"EWBODFEUSFBUNFOUUFDIOPMPHJFT
t3FEVDUJPOPGOPOSFWFOVFXBUFS
t8BTUFXBUFSSFDMBNBUJPOBOETMVEHFSFVTF
t$PNNVOJUZ BXBSFOFTT  USBJOJOH TDIPPMT BOE QSJWBUF CVTJOFTT
in water;
t"VUPNBUJPOBOEUFDIOPMPHZUPBEESFTTMBDLPGTLJMMT
t3FOFXBCMFFOFSHZBOE
t5IFTUPSZPG,JUBLZVTIV IFBWJMZQPMMVUFEUPDMFBOSJWFSTBOETLZ 

INTRODUCTION
In September 2015, five young Municipal Engineers were selected to
attend a two month Water and Sanitation Scholarship Programme
in Japan. The aim of the programme was to share knowledge about
water and sanitation technologies and the Japanese approach to
engineering solutions.
The South African Engineers would then bring home this new
knowledge to help build technical capacity in South Africa. The
Water and Sanitation Scholarship Programme was a partnership
between the South African Department of Science and Technology
and Hitachi Ltd.
The programme included technical lectures from various Hitachi research and technical teams, technical lectures by a number of Japanese municipalities and site visits to a range of water and wastewater
treatment plants, research centres, manufacturing plants and technical
training facilities. This paper aims to provide a brief summary of some of
the aspects and knowledge gained while on the programme.

ADVANCED TREATMENT PROCESSES
Ozonation & Biological Activated Carbon
A number of water treatment works in Tokyo utilize Ozonation and Biological Activated Carbon as advanced pre-treatment processes. These
processes remove taste and odour-causing compounds, and reduce anionic surfactants, ammonia-nitrogen (NH3-N) and trihalomethane formation potential compounds. Ozonation does not remove NH3-N, however
it can be decomposed during BAC treatment (Muramoto & Nishinio,
1994). A conventional treatment process is then followed, allowing for
safe and tasty potable water.
Advanced treatment is also carried out as a final treatment step at
certain wastewater plants. Following conventional treatment, the effluent is further treated by Ozonation and rapid gravity sand filtration
to reduce harmful effects to the environment. The Japanese Government imposes strict regulations on industrial effluent, and most industries have their own effluent treatment plants.
In South Africa, Ozonation is used as a treatment process by some
water treatment works, however is often considered too expensive or
difficult to control (often resulting in overdosing). Five waterworks in

Tokyo use Ozonation, and use online analysers and frequent sampling
to maintain a safe residual limit.
No wastewater works in South Africa use Ozonation for their effluent. Currently, industrial effluent is a major problem at most wastewater works and the government needs to take a firm stance on pollution of rivers and other water bodies.
0HPEUDQHWHFKQRORJ\
Membrane technology is widely used in water treatment process in
Japan. A number of water treatment facilities utilise Microfiltration
and Ultrafiltration, with surface and groundwater abstractions.
There is a 50Ml/d seawater desalination plant in Fukuoka, Japan which
was the first and the largest in the world with a seabed infiltration system. This system allows for stable raw water quality and reduces negative impact on aquatic life. The plant consists of 6000 membrane modules in total consisting of ultrafiltration, high pressure reverse osmosis
and low pressure reverse osmosis. It uses a turbine system for its energy
recovery system, as energy is one of the highest cost drivers in a desalination plant. The main lesson for South Africa is that, even in a first
world country it takes time to conduct research and plan before a plant
is operational. The Uminonakamichi Desalination Plant started it’s feasibility study in financial year 1996 and commenced with service in 2006.
In order to reduce construction and energy costs, desalination was
adapted into a “Remix Water” treatment process. In this treatment process, sea water passes through an ultrafiltration process and is mixed
XJUIFõVFOUGSPNBTFXBHFUSFBUNFOUQMBOUUIBUIBTVOEFSHPOFCPUI
ultrafiltration and sewage system reverse osmosis (RO). This ‘remixed’
water is then passed through Seawater RO membranes. This process
has reduced energy consumption by 40% and brine concentration by
50% and is utilized for industrial applications (Hitachi Ltd, 2016).
A visit to a Japanese membrane manufacturing company, showed
the level of research and development invested into improving
membrane quality and its applications. Of special interest was an
antibacterial spacer that suppresses biofouling (Nitto Denko, 2012).
Membrane cleaning adds to the high operational (chemicals) and
energy costs that are associated with membrane technology.
If South African municipalities feel desalination is too expensive to
implement, it can be adapted or improved to reduce associated costs.
Reducing non-revenue water
Japan produces 154 500 million m³ of water per annum, have 644 720
km of water mains and is a world leader when it comes to Non-Revenue Water (NRW). In 1970 the country had an average Non-Revenue
Water percentage of 22% which was reduced to 8% by 2006 (Japan
Water Works Association, 2014).
Tokyo Water Bureau, one of the largest water bureau’s in the country, serves a population of approximately 13 million people, has 26
600km of water mains, over 7 million water connections and produces
and distributes up to 4 600 Ml per day. Their NRW was 2.2% in 2013
(Bureau of Waterworks Tokyo Metropolitan Government 2015). Yokohama City has a population of 3.7 million people, 9 230km of water
mains, produces on average 1 143 Ml/day and has a NRW of 5.9%
(Hishinuma, 2015).
It may come as a surprise that there is no “magic” Japanese technology or special technique that could make all of South Africa’s NRW
problems disappear. The technologies seen were similar to those used
in South Africa, and many of their techniques were relatively simple
and straight forward.
6RKRZKDV-DSDQPDQDJHGWREULQJLW·V15:ÀJXUHVWR
such a low level?
As can be seen in Figure 1, Yokohama City had a NRW of approximately
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80% in 1945. This was brought down to below 30% over the next 20
years, and then down to 5% over the following 50 years. This is typical
of most large water Bureaus in Japan. See Figure 2 for similar statistics
for Tokyo Water Bureau.
There are a number of similarities and differences between the water supply systems in Japan and South Africa.
What we cannot compare between the two countries:
t'SPNUIFBCPWFEBUB POFDBOTFFUIBUUIFGPDVTPGUIF/38QSPHSBN
was Leak Prevention. This points to the fact that the losses were and
still are real losses, and not apparent losses. In order to achieve this
all supply points are metered and read. This is something South African Municipalities are still working towards, indicated by the high
“Apparent Losses” figures reported by South African Municipalities in
the latest “No Drop” report;
t+BQBOIBTBOFTUBCMJTIFEXBUFSTVQQMZJOGSBTUSVDUVSFBOEJTOPUTUJMMJO
the process of rolling out services to communities who have not previously had municipal water supply. However, as reported by Stats SA,
90% of households now have access to piped water supply, so hopefully South Africa can begin to move from spending on new capital

water supply projects to investing in improving the existing systems;
t+BQBOIBTOPGSFFCBTJDXBUFSQPMJDZBOEIFODFNPSFDPOTVNFSTBSF
paying for the water service;
t+BQBO IBT NJOJNBM QPWFSUZ BOE VOFNQMPZNFOU BOE IFODF NPTU
households are able to pay for water service;
t+BQBOFTF QFPQMF IBWF B DVMUVSF PG QBZNFOU GPS TFSWJDFT BOE
civil obedience;
t.PTU8BUFS#VSFBVTJO+BQBOBSFiTFMGTVGGJDJFOUwJOUIBUUIFZSFDPWFS
all their expenses via water tariffs;
t.PTUPG+BQBOTXBUFSTVQQMZJTQVNQFEEJSFDUMZJOUPSFUJDVMBUJPO̓BOE
t-BSHFBSFBTPG+BQBO JOQBSUJDVMBS5PLZP BSFWFSZGMBU

FIGURE 1 NRW statistics for Yokohama city (Hishinuma, 2015)

FIGURE 3 NRW vs mains replacement for Yokohama City
(Hishinuma, 2015)

:KDWFDQEHOHDUQWIURP-DSDQ
t.FUFS"--DPOOFDUJPOT
t3FQMBDFBUMFBTUPGFOUJSFXBUFSSFUJDVMBUJPOOFUXPSLFWFSZZFBS
R95 billion per year is spent on replacing mains in Japan, which was
37% of their capital expenditure in 2012 (Japan Water Works Association, 2014). Figure 3 shows the correlation between mains replacement and NRW for Yokohama City;

FIGURE 2 NRW statistics for Tokyo Water Bureau (Bureau of Waterworks Tokyo Metropolitan Government 2015)
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hƌďĂŶ
ŽůůĞĐƚ

^ƵƉƉůǇ

in the field is essential to gain their by in for the effect of their daily
tasks on this large scale target;
t$POUJOVBM TNBMM JNQSPWFNFOUT PWFS UIF MPOH UFSN DBO IBWF B MBSHF
effect. This ties in with the “5S” and Kaizen principals which have been
the backbone for success for large corporations such as Toyota; and
t6TF PG SFNPUF NFUFS SFBEJOH BOE DPNQVUFS TPGUXBSF QSPHSBNT GPS
monitoring of bulk systems (Trunk Mains) is essential and can be automated to reduce the reliance on high level staff, assisting with the
skills shortage.

WASTEWATER RECLAMATION AND SLUDGE REUSE

ZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞ

dƌĞĂƚ

dƌĞĂƚĞĚǁĂƚĞƌ͕
FIGURE 4 Wastewater systems - Japanese Model
t3FQMBDF NBJOT XJUI CFTU RVBMJUZ NBUFSJBMT5PLZP XBUFS CVSFBV IBT
standardized with stainless steel communication pipes and earthquake proof ductile iron mains. It took them 40 years to implement
this and in that time the NRW has dropped from over 20% to 2.2%;
t*OWFTUJOQSBDUJDBMUSBJOJOHPGTUBGG$POTUSVDUGBDJMJUJFTXIFSFTUBGGDBO

physically do the work they will be expected to do in the field, including mains laying, trench inspections and leak detection;
t4FUUJOHPGHPBMTBUBIJHIMFWFM5IF+BQBOFTF/BUJPOBM(PWFSONFOU
has set the goal of 2% NRW for large utilities and 5% for small utilities. The sharing and proper explanation of this goal with the staff

The historical role of a wastewater treatment system is shifting to one
in which they serve as core facilities of a recycling society. Wastewater systems serve to collect resources through the network of pipes
and since treatment plants generally occupy relatively large spaces in
urban areas, they can be used freely for photovoltaic electricity generation. Utilizing such advantages, active efforts have been adopted
in Japan to change focus from just removing and treating wastewater
to systems of recycling that utilise waste materials as resources. This
adopted approach/model is demonstrated by Figure 5.
The following are specific approaches that are currently being adopted in Japanese sewerage systems:
tTreated wastewater In Japan, the reuse of treated water is steadily increasing in accordance with increasing adoption of advanced
treatment technologies. Looking at climate change and current
water scarcity problems in South Africa, adoption of water reuse at
larger scales could be of significant benefit.
Popular treated water uses in Japan are for:
- Industrial use;
- Irrigation; and
- Construction activities.
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FIGURE 5 Diagram showing Sewerage Resources and Assets in Yokohama City

Figure 5. Diagram showing Sewerage Resources and Assets in Yokohama City
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Some of the existing projects in Japan:
- There are 384 sites supplied with reclaimed water from Chubu
works located at Fukuoka City; and
- At Yokohama City, 2% of treated sewage water is re-used as reclaimed water (toilet flushing, industrial usage, etc.).
tSludge produced A range of initiatives have been undertaken to
utilize sludge produced from sewage works. Examples include conversion to biogas for power generation, solid fuel which can be used
in the steel industries and recovery of phosphorus. Recovery of phosphorus is a new concept and is increasingly becoming more popular
as the price of phosphorus has been fluctuating wildly. These are just
some of the initiatives South Africa can look into, especially the production of electricity and solid fuel as the energy supply system is
currently not coping with the demand.
Some of the existing projects in Japan:
- Sludge produced from Chubu wastewater treatment plant located
at Fukuoka City is digested and the biogas produced is used to
generate power. This is then used within the facility. Some fraction
of biogas is used to produce hydrogen gas fuel, i.e. green energy;
- Energy circulation from sludge treatment has been established at
Hiagari sewage treatment plant located in Kitakyushu City. Some
of the sludge is sent to a cement factory as raw material, some is
dried to produce fuel particles with 2/3 of coal’s calorific value and
the rest is incinerated to produce power; and
- In Yokohama City they have a central Sludge Treatment Centre for
the entire city and generate 62% Gas power and 30% Incinerating
Fuel from the sludge.
A breakdown of products obtained from sewage resources at Yokohama City are given in Figure 4.
Some of these technologies have been implemented in South Africa, however not on a large scale and therefore full benefits are not being realized.

AUTOMATION & SCADA SYSTEMS
The water and wastewater treatment plants in Tokyo have a high degree of automation, with all unit process monitored by various instruments. This allows for minimal staff, as the plant can be monitored and
operated from the control room using the SCADA system. Operational

communities.
FIGURE 6 Diagram showing MOTTANAI concept
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problems are also detected quickly and can be attended to before affecting the final water/effluent quality.
There is an ‘intelligent’ water system programme utilized by the Tokyo Metropolitan Bureau- the Water Supply Operation System that
monitors dam levels, reservoir levels, rainfall patterns, demand trends,
electricity peak times etc. This system assists in decision making and
provides operational plans to the water treatment works to minimize
electricity wastage by unnecessary pumping and prevents low levels
in reservoirs. Also assisting operators are extra help functions on the
SCADA system, such as guidance actions for operational alarms, a
confirmation pop-up for incorrect actions, sticky note functions and
a troubleshooting help screen.
Automation is used in South Africa, however it cannot replace the
workforce due to legislation by the Department of Labour. Increasing
the level of automation will assist the staff in their duties, and minimize
process and quality issues. Other problems experienced in South Africa
are a lack of maintenance and high costs of equipment. Plant management often prefers manual sample results as they do not trust online
analyser results. Municipalities and Water Boards must make the required investments to ensure quantity and quality of potable water.

RENEWABLE ENERGY
Energy Saving is implemented at water and wastewater treatment
works in Japan by using solar panels, where energy is stored on a battery on-site, and utilized during peak periods. This reduces the use of
the city grid and costs for the treatment works. The panels are placed
over office areas or unit process areas, such as the filters or reservoirs.
The Japanese government provides an incentive to companies that
utilize renewable energy.
With the current water and energy crisis in South Africa, now is the
time to move forward with renewable energy. The annual 24-hour
global solar radiation average for South Africa is ±220 W/m2, compared to ±150 W/m2 for parts of the USA and about 100 W/m2 for Europe and the United Kingdom. This makes South Africa’s local resource
one of the highest in the world (SA, 2016). Waterworks and wastewater works should use this technology on site to ensure continuity
of supply and to be more environmentally friendly and sustainable
compared to use of diesel for generators.
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FIGURE 7 Photo showing heavily polluted sky

FIGURE 8 Dokai Bay a.k.a “Sea of Death”

TRAINING

public education initiatives on water saving on a smaller scale, but
more focus and investment is required in educating our citizens, especially the informal settlement communities. With the community
understanding the work that goes into providing tap water, they will
support the message of saving water and are more likely to accept
changes to water tariffs when necessary.
Community awareness on water saving is key, as the South African
water industry we can adopt the Japanese concept of ‘MOTTAINAI’
which translates to ‘Do not Waste’ and emphasize it to our communities

Figure 7. Photo showing heavily polluted sky

It has been recognized that in Japan technical knowledge is held with
the older workforce, and transference of skills and knowledge is not
happening as it should. To address this, the Tokyo municipality formed
the Tokyo Metro Waterworks & Sewerage Training and Technical Development Centers. Here the focus is on practical training experience,
utilizing an old waterworks that has been renovated into a training
center. Training is offered to personnel in various fields such as mechanical, chemical, civil, electrical and electronic engineering.
Trainees are able to dismantle pumps, control valves etc. to see and
understand the inner workings. Civil engineers are able to see examples of the various stages of construction done both correctly and
incorrectly, to pick up mistakes. Electrical equipment is available for
hands-on safety training. There is even a full control room to simulate
problems on a plant, and the correct response of the operator. At the
end of the training, the trainees receive a certificate.
All water and wastewater treatment plants visited had a simple yet effective method to educate the public - informative
display boards at each unit process, with pictures and easy to
understand descriptions.
Training centers could easily be adapted by the South African government. A focus on practical training would have the largest impact
in rural areas, where workers do not have the technical knowledge
or qualifications.

COMMUNITY AWARENESS
In the Municipal water industry it is vital to involve, educate and work
together with the community; creating public awareness so that people can assist and contribute towards conservation of this precious
resource. This is especially important in South Africa, with our high
record of Non-Revenue Water, limited available water resources and
the current drought situation.
Our communities in South Africa are the biggest contributors to
Non-Revenue Water merely because of the lack of knowledge and not
taking ownership of these services provided to them. As consumers
they should report pipe bursts, leaks, vandalism and pay water utility bills however this is not done. The Japanese government invests a
lot on educating the community about water, there are various Water
Museums where the community can learn about their water supply
from purification to distribution using videos, games and even 3D
models which makes it interesting and easy to understand even to
children. One of the Japanese government initiatives is conducting
door-to-door lessons for primary schools to educate children about
the importance of water and conservation. In South Africa we have

PRIVATE BUSINESS IN WATER
The Japanese government promotes private business participation
in water infrastructure with some of their facilities being partly operated and maintained by private companies. The participation of private businesses in water infrastructure promotes continuous growth
in the government service delivery, as there is strong competition to
keep or acquire business amongst the private companies. In Japan we
saw great contribution to water-saving by TOTO toilet manufacturing
company, who strive to produce low water flush toilets and have been
continuously improving on this aspect over the years. They started
with toilets that uses 20 liters per flush and have now developed a
toilet which only requires 3.8 liters per flush. Some of TOTO’s other
water-saving technologies are aerating showers and taps.
This is the kind of dedication that is required in South Africa, i.e. to
win the support of the private businesses towards water conservation whether it be industrial or commercial businesses. One important
concept is to formally introduce water reuse for industrial and agricultural purposes, as only studies and small scale projects for this are
currently being conducted.

THE STORY OF KITAKYUSHU CITY
Having a future vision is of utmost importance in ensuring that future generations can live sustainably and in harmony with one’s surroundings. One such city we visited in Japan that demonstrated this
vision was Kitakyushu City. Kitakyushu City is located on Kyushu, one
of the four main islands of Japan. It has a population of approximately 1 000 000 and was a key city that advanced Japan’s economic
development post-World War Two.
Kitakyushu City is an industrial city and specialises in the iron and
steel, ceramics, machinery and chemical industries, however because
of this industrialisation it lead to serious pollution issues during the
1950s. The smoke, dust and industrial effluent emissions into the air
and Dokai Bay area became so damaging that the sky was said to contain all seven colours of the rainbow and Dokai Bay was dubbed the
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“Sea of Death”. The sludge on the floor of the bay, which was later
dredged and disposed of, was 2m thick and contained large amounts
of mercury. By 1966 the pollution in Dokai Bay had developed into
such a dire situation that the measured dissolved oxygen was 0mg/l
and not even bacteria, such as Escherichia coli, could survive.
At the height of the pollution problems in the 1950’s, the residents,
and in particular the women, began voicing their concerns about the
situation and based on investigations and research carried out by the
Women’s Association in the Tobata area, a petition from the association was delivered to the government demanding action to rectify the
situation. As a result of this petition, the Kitakyushu administration
began investigating the pollution problems and together with the
citizens and private sectors, measures were introduced to remedy the
situation and prevent it from taking place in the future.
Some of the measures that were introduced include pollution control facilities and process production improvements at the factories,
as well as an Air Pollution Control Act and a “smog alert”. This alert
involved the government ordering certain control measures from
industries if the air pollution became concerning to citizens’ health
and required a good relationship between government and industry. This good relationship was well demonstrated in Kitakyushu and
still exists today between citizens, government and industry.
The Kitakyushu administration also made use of existing laws such as
UIF8BUFS2VBMJUZ$POUSPM-BXBOEUIF'BDUPSZ&GGMVFOU$POUSPM-BX
to combat pollution issues in Dokai Bay and ultimately revised the
water quality standards for the Dokai Bay area to be even more stringent than for any other area. By the 1980’s the measures that had
been implemented resulted in the blue sky returning to Kitakyushu
and more than 100 species of fish returning to the Dokai Bay area.
The work towards improving Kitakyushu City has been globally recognised and the city has been awarded various prestigious awards
for it. Kitakyushu, however, did not stop with only these initiatives. In
1993 the area began the sorted collection of cans and bottles which
later developed into a more substantial recycling programme when
residents began using designated plastic bags in order to separate
their municipal waste for recycling. Again these recycling initiatives
were successful due to a good relationship between the Kitakyushu
administration, the citizens and the private sector.
Much can be learnt from Kitakyushu’s forward thinking. By the Kitakyushu administration, the citizens and the private sector all comJOHUPHFUIFSBOETUSJWJOHUPXBSETPOFHPBMoJOUIJTDBTFBDMFBOBOE
SFIBCJMJUBUFE,JUBLZVTIV$JUZoNVDIQSPHSFTTDBOCFNBEF4PVUI
Africa as a whole needs to begin working together and striving towards a common goal so that our country can become one of the
world leaders in not only the municipal sector but also in many other
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sectors. Citizens need to take ownership of their surroundings and
not wait for the government sectors to rectify issues that arise and
through this South Africa can make great strides.

CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion it is agreed that the scholarship programme in Japan
was highly beneficial. It was estimated that it would take each of the
candidates 10 years to gain the experience of large scale municipal
infrastructure projects in South Africa, which we gained in 8 weeks
in Japan and that the major gains in experience were not in learning
about radical new technology, but rather in exposure to successful
implementation of these technologies on a large scale.
The main “take home” was that South Africa is not very far behind
from a technology point of view. It is the positive mind-set of the Japanese people working for municipalities to implement these technologies, as well as the mind-set of the general public towards municipal
services that allows the achievement of service delivery. The Japanese
people approach life in a very solution driven manner, even if something is working well, they will strive to improve it (Kaizen Principle).
They view waste products as a resource that can be converted into
something constructive, and utilise renewable energy and recycling
to its full extent to benefit the environment.
The Japanese people also have a vision and common goal for their
future country which they are all striving towards in a combined effort, which is an approach South Africa should consider adopting in
order to progress our country to such an extent that it becomes a forerunner in the world.
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